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Funeral of hearts

    

Ode for cruelty

         

Angels cry blood

           

Flowers of evil in bloom

                  

Plea for mercy

             

Love is a gun
Separating me from you
 



              

                      
                      Rest in Peace   

Tomb of your hopes and dreams so frail

                   

 
so vulnerable and pale
  
 

              

She was the wind, carrying in
All the troubles and fears
 

                 

He was the fire, restless and wild;
flames

                     

And you were like a moth to that flame

                         

The heretic seal beyond divine

                    

A prayer to God



                          

A prayer to God who's deaf and blind

    
     

Match the word and its definition:
 
 

1 a funeral; 2 an ode; 3 pale; 4 restless; 5 tomb; 6 frail; 7 to bloom; 8 vulnerable; 9 glow;
10 plea ; 11 seal; 12 heretic 

 
a. a stamp, ring, etc ; a piece of  wax that seals a container ( or an envelope) and that 
you have to break before you can open the container (the envelope)
b. a poem
с. a ceremony after someone’s death
d. nervous, active, unable to stay still or quiet, not satisfied
e. shining  with a soft light, brightness, brilliance
f. emotional request for something, begging
g. a stone or other monument to the dead; a grave where a dead person is buried
h. with white skin
i. someone who does or believes things that oppose the official principles of a religion
j. weak and delicate; fragile
k. weak or easy to hurt physically or mentally, sensitive
l. period when flowers open
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Listen first time and tick (V) the words from the song:
 
 

gun  

ode  

God  

handsome  

love  

affection  

evil  

pale  

hurricane  

grave  

seal  

butterfly  

bonfire  

wind  

hope  

cruelty  

blind  

tomb  

moth  

brilliance  

Jesus  

rose  

devil  

fragile  



Listen second time and divide words for God, him and her:
 
 

blind;  the sun, shining upon;  fire;  
wild;  
wind, carrying in all troubles; the moon; 
deaf; restless; vulnerable; pale; 

 
 
God She He

 
…...........................      …............................   …...........................
 
…...........................      ….............................  …............................
 
…...........................       ….............................  …...........................
 
…...........................       ….............................   …..........................
 
…...........................       ….............................   …..........................
 
…...........................        …............................    ….........................



Listen and complete the gaps:
 
Love's the ______________of _____________
And an ___________ for cruelty
When angels cry _____________
On flowers of evil in ________________
  
The funeral of hearts
And a _______________  for _________________
When love is a ______________
___________________ me from you
  
She was the __________
________________ upon
The _____________ of your hopes and ______________  so _______________
He was the moon
Painting you
With its glow so ___________________ and ____________
  
Love's the funeral of hearts
And an ode for cruelty
When angels _____________    _______________
On flowers of evil in bloom
  
The funeral of hearts
And a plea for mercy
When love is a gun
Separating me from you
  
She was the ________________, carrying in
All the ________________ and ______________ here for years tried to forget
He was the ____________, __________________ and _______________
And you were like a ____________ to that flame
  
The heretic _______________ beyond ________________
A prayer to god who's _____________  and ______________
The last rite's for ________________ on fire
Three little words and a question why



 

 Answer:
 
Do you like the song (why/ why not)?
 
About what this song?
 
What do you think happen with the singer’s sweetheart?
 
Is love for you a source of inspiration?
 
"The Funeral of Hearts" is a song by Finnish band HIM, released 
in 2003. It is the second track and first single from the album 
Love Metal. Known as one of HIM's most popular songs, it is 
usually used to close live shows.
The vocalist of the band Ville Valo said he wrote the song after 
the funeral of his granny and he said he loved his grandmother 
very much. And he says that this song is very philosophical 
because when we lose something we begin to blame everything in 
our loss and try to return that is impossible to return. We 
became desperate and upset, but we mustn’t do it, we must find 
another way and kill all rotten reminiscences and go futher to 
the Future. 

                
to blame - винить
to lose - терять
to return - возвращать, возвращаться
to became - становиться
desperate - отчаянный
upset - растроенный, сокрушённый
rotten - гнилой, отвратительный
reminiscences - воспоминания
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ANSWERS:
gun V

ode V

God V

handsome  

love V

affection  

evil V

pale V

hurricane  

grave  

seal V

butterfly  

bonfire  

wind V

hope V

cruelty V

blind V

tomb V

moth V

brilliance  

Jesus  

rose  

devil  

fragile  

 



blind;  the sun, shining upon;  fire;  wild;  
wind, carrying in all troubles; the moon; 
deaf; restless; vulnerable; pale; 

 
 
God She He

 
deaf                                                 the sun,shining upon                     the moon;  fire
 
blind                                                wind, carrying in                                pale;  wild
                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                      restless ; 
                                                                                                                     vulnerable
                                                              
                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                  



      
 
Love's the funeral of hearts
And an ode for cruelty
When angels cry blood
On flowers of evil in bloom
 
 The funeral of hearts
And a plea for mercy
When love is a gun
Separating me from you
  
She was the sun
Shining upon
The tomb of your hopes and dreams so frail
He was the moon
Painting you
With its glow so vulnerable and pale
  
Love's the funeral of hearts
And an ode for cruelty
When angels cry blood
On flowers of evil in bloom
 
 The funeral of hearts
And a plea for mercy
When love is a gun
Separating me from you
  
She was the wind, carrying in
All the troubles and fears here for years tried to forget
He was the fire, restless and wild
And you were like a moth to that flame
  
The heretic seal beyond divine
A prayer to god who's deaf and blind
The last rite's for souls on fire
Three little words and a question why
 


